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MARCH MEETING (Tuesday, March 4, 2020) -  Guest speaker Mr. Mel Waki put on 
another super presentation.  Included were a review of Phalaenopsis culture, an exer-
cise in pollination, a comprehensive demonstration of phal repotting, and a full hands
-on repotting session.  After providing rapt attention to the “whats, whys, and where-
fores” of phal culture, members were guided through a step-by-step repotting process 
guaranteed for success.  Provided with a pre-packaged set of materials (plant, pot, 
media, dolomite, fertilizer) and guidance, each member eagerly set out to do their best  
under the watchful eyes of Mr. Waki.  With “...a little more sphagnum…watch your 
placement...set it a little higher in the pot…just a little bit of fertilizer...don’t forget 
the dolomite…”, the activity went well (sorry no photos, the photographer was too 
focused (no pun intended) on his plant).  This was truly a great educational and fun 
exercise.  The Board, on behalf of the members, extends its gratitude to Mr. Waki for 
sharing his expertise, time, and also for his generosity with KOS. 

g 
GENERAL MEETINGS CANCELLED 

 UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
 

A prior KOS notification advised that the April and May general meetings 
were cancelled due concerns with COVID-19 issues, with further meetings 
to be announced.  Subsequent to that notification, the State issued its “Stay 
Home” order along with prohibitions on various activities and limitations 
on congregation.  A City dictate curtailed all indoor gatherings in park fa-
cilities.  KOS will strictly adhere to the orders and guidelines of the State 
and City.  As such, any further KOS meetings will be re-instituted only 
when in accord with designated directions and authorizations from the 
State and City.  Members are urged to follow the safety guidelines that 
have been established and exercise prudent caution with respect to all ac-
tivity.  Stay safe!  

Mr. Mel Waki presenting examples of his handiwork then showing how it is done! 

  

 

AOS Recognition 
 

At the March meeting Ameri-
can Orchid Society judges 
accorded several awards to the 
Den. atroviolaceum plants of 
Mr. Roy Tokunaga. 

Culture Award Entries (D. atroviolaceum, Phal. D. friedericksianum) 

Monthly, 6:00 p.m., 1st Tues. General Meetings, Kilauea Rec Center, CANCELLED until further notice! 
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CULTURE AWARD - MARCH 2020 MEETING 
Plant commentary provided by AOS judges.  Congratulations to all awardees. 

6-10 Yrs - Paph Leeanum 
Owner: Karen Nagamine 

11+Yrs - C. trianae ‘ovo’ 
Owner: Linda Leong 

1-5 Yrs - V. Princess Mi-
kasa, Owner: NA 

KOS - Tolumnia Hybrid ‘No 
Name’ - Owner: Alan Maii 

Sharing Our Orchids Through Photos 
 

Mr. Mel Waki, yes our March guest speaker, has started an initiative to help make the best of the trying times that we 
are all experiencing.  It’s called “Sharing Our Orchids Through Photos”.  One motivation was the recent cancellations 
of the Windward and Kunia Orchid Shows.  In addition, many of the societies have had to cancel their meetings be-
cause of safety issues related to COVID-19.  Mr. Waki has urged his HOS members to submit photos of their plants 
which he in turn posts to a bulletin and distributes for member enjoyment.  We are arranging to share in the distribu-
tion of this fabulous endeavor.  Below please find an example of orchid images provided by Ms. Jan Takamiya.  We 
thank Mr. Waki for sharing and for finding a way to lift our spirits through the plants and blossoms that bring joy and 
inspiration to us. 


